Flip

Victorian
Financial Literacy
In Practice Challenge

FLIP - TOPIC INSPIRATION
EARLY YEARS
Me, my family and
my home

•
•
•
•

My first budget: How might I spend my $25 or $50 gift card?
My first hustle: Doing household jobs for payment
How much does it cost my family to flush the loo? Who is the most frequent flusher?
How much does the tooth fairy deliver over my life time and what could it look like?

Out and about in
my community

•
•
•

Toastie Tuesday! Plan a fundraiser to help pay for new play equipment. What is a Toastie worth?
What does it cost to host a party? Create a shopping list for the perfect school breakfast event.
Plan a school excursion to the Zoo. How can we decide what is included in the cost of the day?

My environment,
society and
economy

•
•

Setting up a school or community vegetable garden, what do we need and how much will it cost?
Comparing my top ten holiday destinations: How far away are they and how much does it cost to
get to each one? Comparing currencies: What does a McDonald’s burger cost in different parts of
the world?

Me, my family and
my home

•
•
•
•
•
•

What can I buy with a $100 gift card? Present different options, ranging from 1 to 10 or more items.
How long will it take to save for a skateboard? What chores do I need to do to earn money?
My first pet: What does it cost to look after a dog, cat etc.
Exploring my household costs - how can I reduce cost, and by how much?
Which phone plan is best? Comparing mobile plans.
My gaming computer - off the shelf or build my own - what is the best value for money?

Out and about in
my community

•
•
•
•

What is the cost of global warming to me, and society?
Planning my holiday
Exploring how second hand markets help the economy.
Fundraising day at school - what business will I create and how much profit will I make?

My environment,
society and
economy

•
•
•

Can I save money by purchasing solar panels for my home?
Can growing my own vegetables save me money?
What is the real cost of fast fashion? Measure how cheap clothing is impacting communities

MIDDLE YEARS

SENIOR YEARS (VCAL AND VCE INCLUSIVE)
Me, my family and
my home

•
•
•
•

What mathematics underpins Australia’s superannuation system?
What are some good guiding rules for buying now and paying later (via Afterpay or credit card)?
What is the best transport option for me? Compare car ownership with public transport.
My gaming computer - off the shelf or build my own - what is the best value for

Out and about in
my community

•
•
•

Why pay tax? Where does it go?
Setting up a small business, how much does it cost, and how do I create a financial plan?
Fundraising day at school - what business will I create and how much profit

My environment,
society and
economy

•

Examine a recent government budget announcement. Who wins and who loses, and what does this
say about social values?
Explaining block chain technologies. Will it replace money?
What criteria should be considered for “best” buying of a new car? Solar panels for a home?
How do government rebate schemes work? How long would it take to break even on your
investment in solar?

•
•

